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Mike was stunned. According to the information he found, Norah Jones and 

Travis Jones were not related. 

However, both of them are surnamed Jones, which is a bit of a coincidence. 

 

Avery said, “”Maybe I’m thinking too much. There are so many people surnamed 

Jones in this world, how can they all be connected?” 

“Don’t think about this for now. Eat! You didn’t tell me before that if you think 

too much while eating, it’s easy to get indigestion.” Mike said when her saw her 

brows furrowed. 

Avery: “Um.” 

After eating, Avery went back to the room to wash up. On the plane, she couldn’t 

sleep, she was very tired at the moment. 

After taking a shower, she went to lie down on the bed, and before closing her 

eyes, she saw the large stack of documents that Mike said. 

She wanted to reach out and take a look at it, but she was too tired to obey. 

After a while, she fell asleep. 

The next day, the sun was high and the sun was shining brightly. 

Mike walked to the door of Avery’s room and knocked on the door. 

Avery immediately opened the door. 

“I thought you were still sleeping!” Mike looked at her neatly dressed and in high 

spirits, and it looked like she had been up for a while. 



“I went to bed early last night and woke up very early today.” Avery came out of 

the room, “I was fascinated by the information you gave me about the Jones 

family.” 

“Isn’t it particularly wonderful? I don’t think professional screenwriters dare to 

make it up like this.” Mike’s eyes lit up when he talked about this topic. 

“These things have not been announced to the public, how did you find out?” 

Avery wondered. 

Mike: “The official registration! I just need to sneak into the official system…” 

“Understood…Did you have breakfast?” Avery asked, “Didn’t you say yesterday 

that you were going to see a lawyer today?” 

“I ate. I thought you were sleeping, so I didn’t ask you to eat with me. I originally 

made an appointment with the lawyer to see you in the morning, but I 

postponed it until noon.” 

Avery: “I got up at six o’clock this morning. I was afraid of disturbing you, so I 

stayed in the room all the time.” 

Mike: “Haha, then I’ll call the lawyer to see if he’s free now.” 

“Well.” Avery walked towards the dining room. 

The nanny immediately brought the breakfast reserved for her to the table. 

Mike finished the phone call quickly. 

“Avery, the lawyer said that he come to our side right now. Come to the house to 

talk, are you alright?” 

“It’s okay.” Avery finished breakfast, and not long after, the lawyer came over. 
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“Hello, Miss Tate.” The lawyer took the initiative to greet Avery, “I met Wanda’s lawyer 
yesterday. I understand that the evidence they have now is mainly the phone call 
between you and Wanda before she died. The phone confessed to killing her.” 

“Bullsh*t. I know exactly what I said. I did tell her on the phone that I was going to 
avenge my mother, but I didn’t say I was going to kill her. Unless she admits that she 
killed my mother The murderer!” Avery said here and turned on the phone, “I recorded 
the call, you can listen to my conversation with her.” 

 

She turned on the phone, turned on the recording, and the voice suddenly flowed out—
— 

Wanda: [I, Wanda, didn’t get scared! Your father is already dead! Now this robot, you 
deliberately designed it to look like your father… Your father’s wish was to create a 
driverless car, and now the Dream Makers Group has made it! So you used your 
father’s appearance to make your father’s dream come true! You are such a good and 
filial daughter! ] 

Avery: [Wanda, since you said it for this sake, I can only admit it. Not only am I a good 
daughter who obeys my father, I am also a good daughter to my mother. Now that I 
have fulfilled my father’s dream, the next step is to avenge my mother.] 

Wanda: [Hehehehe… Sure enough, it’s you! I didn’t expect you to have so much 
patience! How do you want to avenge your mother? ! Are you going to hit me with your 
car? Say it!] 

Avery: [Guess slowly.] 

After the recording was played, the lawyer grinned: “Ms. tate, you did not say by name 
that you wanted to seek revenge against Ms. wanda, let alone kill Ms. wanda with a car. 
Besides, you have evidence of your alibi. In this case, you don’t have to come forward, 
just entrust me with full authority.” 

“Then it’s hard for you.” Avery didn’t want to waste time on this matter, “Wanda wanted 
to hold me back, I understand her feelings, but this matter really doesn’t depend on me. 
“ 

“Actually, the police have also conducted a detailed investigation. The result of the 
current investigation is that Wanda parked the car illegally on the road before she 
died… From the surveillance screen at the intersection, it can be seen that before she 
died, she picked up a car. The phone, after receiving that phone call, she was very 
frightened, which led to the car accident in the back.” 



“Have you found out whose call she answered?” Avery asked. 

“No. But no matter who she answers the phone, her traffic violation comes first, and she 
doesn’t care.” The lawyer replied. 

Avery: “Um.” 

After chatting with the lawyer, Avery sent the lawyer out. 

The lawyer: “Miss Tate stay, and if there is any progress in the future, I will notify you as 
soon as possible.” 

After the lawyer left, Avery went back indoors against the scorching sun. 

“I told you on the phone that there is absolutely no need for you to come here specially 
because of this.” Mike said lightly, “We’re doing business, don’t you worry?” 

“I came here, not entirely because of Wanda.” Avery glanced at the time, “I used to be 
classmates with Travis’s second son Emilio. He has been asking me to meet, and I 
came here this time to meet him.” 

“What did he ask you to do?” In Mike’s heart, the alarm bell rang, “Could this guy have 
plans for you?” 

“Even if he has plans for me, I have to go see him.” Avery said word by word, “The 
information you found shows that Travis has a total of 31 children, but only 9 survived. 
Travis made a fortune very early, don’t you think it’s strange why the survival rate of 
Jones’s children is so low?” 

“Strange! Of course I think it’s strange. But it’s not my family’s business, I’m strange, I 
won’t waste my precious time for this kind of thing.” Mike said casually, “It’s such a 
shameful thing in a wealthy family. There are more. Don’t think that only the Jones 
family is so scary…” 

“I don’t want to care about other people’s family affairs. But when Elliot and I had an 
accident, Travis’s private plane happened to be in Yonroeville. Two days before I was 
rescued, his private plane just flew away. We couldn’t find Elliot anywhere. So, I can 
only suspect that Travis may have taken Elliot away.” 

Mike nodded: “There are no other clues now. We can only investigate the Jones family 
first. But when you go to see the second son of the Jones family, I must accompany 
you.” 

“No need. I’ll ask the bodyguard to accompany me.” Avery said, “If you have nothing to 
do, you can go back to Aryadelle.” 



“I have a lot of work to do. You may not believe it. The company’s order volume has 
been lined up for two years… If we don’t expand the scale of production, there is no 
way to meet the market demand.” Mike said, his head has been started to hurt, “Forget 
it, I’ll go to the company!” 

After Mike left, Avery was also ready to go out. 

She and Emilio made an appointment for lunch today. 

 


